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T he M ysterious Pseudogap in H igh Tem perature Superconductors: A n Infrared V iew .

T. Tim usk�

Departm ent ofPhysics and Astronom y,M cM aster University,Ham ilton O N Canada,L8S 4M 1

W e review the contribution ofinfrared spectroscopy to the study ofthe pseudogap in high tem -

perature superconductors. The pseudogap appears as a depression of the frequency dependent

conductivity in the c-axis direction and seem s to be related to a realgap in the density ofstates.

Itcan also be seen in the K night shift,photoem ission and tunneling experim ents. In underdoped

sam ples it appears near room tem perature and does not close with tem perature. Anotherrelated

phenom enon that has been studied by infrared is the depression in the ab-plane scattering rate.

Two separatee�ectscan bediscerned.Athigh tem peraturesthereisbroad depression ofscattering

below 1000 cm
�1

which m ay berelated to thegap in thedensity ofstates.Ata lowertem peraturea

sharperstructureisseen,which appearsto beassociated with scattering from a m odeat300 cm
�1
,

and which governs the carrier life tim e at low tem peratures. This m ode shows up in a num berof

otherexperim ents,asa kink in ARPES dispersion,and a resonanceat41 m eV in m agneticneutron

scattering.Sincetheinfrared techniquecan beused on a widerangeofsam plesithasprovided evi-

dencethatthescattering m odeispresentin allhigh tem peraturecupratesand thatitsfrequency in

optim ally doped m aterialsscaleswith thesuperconducting transition tem perature.Thelanthanum

and neodym ium based cupratesdo notfollow thisscaling and appearto have depressed transition

tem peratures.

PACS num bers:74.25.K c,74.25.G z,74.72.-h

IN T R O D U C T IO N

Infraredspectroscopyhasbeen usedin superconductiv-

ity since the 1950’swhen Tinkham etal.�rstm easured

thesizeoftheenergy gap in lead with a prism spectrom -

eterusing a m ercury arc fora radiation source[1]. This

waswellbeforethe appearanceofthe BCS theory ofsu-

perconductivity.Thesecond sem inalexperim entwasthe

observation ofphonon structure,again in thereectance

spectraofstrongcouplingsuperconductorlead[2,3,4,5],

in 1972. By this tim e the optical properties of the

BCS superconductorswerewellunderstood[6,7]and the

phonon structure had been predicted[8]. The supercon-

ducting gap can only be observed in the infrared in the

dirty lim it,1=� � 2� where1=� istheelasticscattering

rate ofthe carriersand � the superconducting gap. In

thislim itdirectpairbreaking acrosstheenergy gap gives

rise to a threshold in absorption ath� = 2� where � is

the photon energy[6]and a corresponding "knee" in re-

ectance spectra. In a clean lim it BCS superconductor

there isalso a knee in the reectancespectrum butata

higherfrequency,h� = 2�+ �h
 where
isthefrequency

oftheboson thatisneeded toconservem om entum in the

absence ofim purities. Thisknee representsthe onsetof

inelastic processesand the spectrum ofbosonsresponsi-

ble can be obtained by taking the second derivative of

the reectance spectrum [7,9]. In a typicalBCS super-

conductorthere are two peaksin thisspectrum ,one for

transverse and one for longitudinalphonons. The �rst

derivativeofthedi�erencein reectancebetween thesu-

perconducting and norm alstatescan also beused to ex-

tractthe boson spectralfunction[3].

The ab plane reectance spectra ofthe high tem pera-

turesuperconductorsalso exhibitsa kneeath�� 8kB Tc
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FIG .1:Infrared reectanceofa typicalhigh tem peraturesu-

perconductorwith lightpolarized alongthehighly conducting

ab-planes. Atroom tem perature the spectrum is D rude-like

at low frequency but at high frequency the spectrum does

not atten out, evidence of the presence of high frequency

absorption processes.Atlow tem perature and low frequency

thereectanceapproachesunity overa frequency scaleofthe

orderof500 cm �1 suggestive ofa gap-like depression ofscat-

tering. In underdoped sam ples this gap appears wellabove

the superconducting transition tem perature.

at low tem perature as shown in �g 1. However,this is

not a signature ofthe superconducting gap. First,the

scatteringrateatlow tem peratureisonly � kB Tc,which

putsthem aterialsin theclean lim itwherethegap cannot

beseen,[10,11]and second,atleastin underdoped sam -

ples,the knee already appears in the norm alstate[12].

W e now know that the knee is a m anifestation,not of

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0303383v1
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thesuperconducting gap,buttheresultofa com plicated

com bination ofthe superconducting gap,the pseudogap

and thee�ectoftheboson thatseem stodom inatetrans-

portscatteringwellabovethesuperconductingtransition

tem perature[13,14,15,16].

Thec-axisspectra arealso dom inated by a reectance

kneebutitappearsstrictly in thesuperconducting state.

Unlike the ab plane knee it is not a result of an on-

setofenhanced scattering but correspondsto a plasm a

edge, very m uch like the plasm a edge of silver in the

ultraviolet[17].Thishasbeen identi�ed astheJosephson

plasm a frequency[18].

K ram ers-K ronig analysisofthereectanceshowsthat

theopticalconductivity ishighly anisotropic,itisin the

clean lim it for transport along the ab-plane and in the

dirty lim it for c-axis,interplane transport. This leads

us to an apparent contradiction: m icrowave ab-plane

m easurem ents[19]show thatatleastYBCO crystalscan

beextrem ely purewith m ean freepathsextending tom i-

cronsrivaling the purestofconventionalm etals. In the

sam e crystals,the c-axis transport is highly incoherent

with m ean free pathsoflessthan a unitcell. The poor

interplaneconductivity can notbecaused by defectsbut

intrinsic incoherence. Incoherenttransportoccurswhen

the probability ofin-plane scattering is larger than the

probability ofinterplane charge transfer { the electron

has no tim e to set up a coherentinterplane wave func-

tion.

A com plete review of the opticalproperties of high

tem peraturesuperconductorscan befound in severalre-

cent papers[20, 21]. The m ore lim ited purpose ofthe

presentpaperis to focus on the propertiesofthe pseu-

dogap as seen by infrared spectroscopy and to update

recentreviews. However,the earliestevidence ofa nor-

m alstate gap in high tem perature superconductorsdid

notcom efrom theopticalconductivity butfrom nuclear

m agneticresonancewhereW arren etal.[22]and Alloulet

al.[23]found evidence ofa depressed density ofstatesin

thespin excitation spectrum .Thisgap becam eknown as

thespin gap.The�rstspectroscopic evidencefora pseu-

dogap in high tem perature superconductors cam e from

infrared spectroscopy[24]. A pseudogap has been seen

with m any otherexperim entalprobes.Theseincludethe

K nightshift[25],dcresistivity[26],speci�cheat[27],angle

resolved photoem ission (ARPES)[28,29,30],tunnelling

spectroscopy[31,32,33],Ram an[34,35,36]and neutron

scattering[37,38].

T H E P SEU D O G A P IN T H E C -A X IS

C O N D U C T IV IT Y

Hom es et al.[24], in a study of the far infrared re-

ectivity ofc-axisoriented YBa2Cu3O x (YBCO ),found,

superim posed on an otherwise at background,a gap-

like depression of conductivity, which persisted up to

room tem perature. Fig 2, top panel, shows the raw

data for the c-axis opticalconductivity obtained from

a K ram ers-K ronig transform ation of the reectance of

an x = 6:60 sam ple. The spectrum is dom inated by

�ve strong transverse optic phonons. The frequencies

and eigenvectorsofthese phonons are wellknown from

neutron scattering[39]. The lowerpanelshows the con-

ductivity with the phononssubtracted.W e note thatat

room tem peraturethespectrum isatwithin 5 % .This

high-tem perature background conductivity rem ains fre-

quency and tem peratureindependentatalldoping levels

up to optim aldoping atx = 6:95[40].

It is a challenge to theory to account for this sim ple

conductivity behavior,which is entirely unexpected. A

sim ple anisotropic m etallic system would show a Drude

peak centered at zero frequency. Ifthe observed spec-

trum isthelow frequency end ofa broad Drudespectrum

with an extrem ely shortrelaxation tim e,a sim ple calcu-

lation would yield a m ean freepath oflessthan a lattice

spacing,which isin clearcontradiction ofthelong m ean

free paths seen in the ab-plane conductivity in sam ples

from thesam esource[19].O n theotherhand,thereisno

sign ofa narrow Drudepeak thatonem ightexpectifthe

system isan anisotropicm etalwith a very largem assin

thec-direction.Atlow frequencytheobservedconductiv-

ity isatto lessthan 50 cm �1 and the lowestfrequency

conductivity is in excellent agreem ent with the dc con-

ductivity,which rules out any sharp Drude peak below

the range offarinfrared spectroscopy[40,41]. However,

it should be noted that in overdoped sam ples a rather

broad Drude peak appears, which is superim posed on

the broad back ground[42,43].

Thereisa largeliteraturethataddressesthe theoreti-

calproblem ofthisincoherentc-axisresponse.[44,45,46,

47,48,49]. Perhapsthe m ostsuccessfulare the m odels

thatarefounded on the originalsuggestion ofAnderson

thatin analogy with one-dim ensionalsystem s,thecaxis

transportis between two Luttinger liquids. An expres-

sion for the conductivity in the one dim ensionalcase is

given by Clarkeetal.[47]

�(!)/ !
4�

(1)

where forthe 1D Hubbard m odel0 < 4�< 1=4.This

expression yields a very at conductivity if a value of

�< 0:2 isused.

As the tem perature is lowered a gap develops in the

c-axisconductivity.To see thisclearly,the phonon lines

have been �tted to Lorentzian pro�les and subtracted

from theconductivity asshown in thelowerpanelofFig.

2. In addition to the phonon lines,the broad peak at

400 cm �1 thatappearsatlow tem peraturehasalso been

subtracted.A cleargap-likedepression ofconductivity is

revealed below 400 cm �1 .Severalcharacteristicfeatures

ofthisc-axisnorm alstategap should benoted.First,its

frequency width does not change with tem perature. In

otherwords,the gap does notclose asthe tem perature
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FIG .2: O pticalconductivity m easured along the c-axis in

YBa2Cu3O 7�� . The top panelshows the m easured conduc-

tivity showing prom inentphonon peaks.In thebottom panel

these peaks have been subtracted. At high tem perature the

conductivity is atand frequency independent. Asthe tem -

peratureislowered a clearpseudogap isseen below 400 cm
�1
,

which appearswellabovethesuperconductingtransition tem -

perature of63 K .The am plitude ofthe gap (open circles) is

com pared with the NM R K nightshiftin the inset.

increases.Instead,asthetem peratureisraised thedepth

ofthegap decreasesup to thepointwhere,at300K ,the

gap hasm erged with the background conductivity while

the frequency scale rem ains �xed at approxim ately 400

cm �1 .Secondly,itisa norm alstate gap and changeson

entry into the superconducting state atTc arerelatively

sm all.The third striking property isthe atofthe bot-

tom ofthegap,which rem ainsatto high tem peratures.

O ptim ally and overdoped YBCO also show a gap-like

depression in low frequency conductivity butthegap ap-

pearsatTc and hasbeen associated with the supercon-

ducting gap[24,43,50]. Thisgap doesnothave the at

bottom ed shape ofthe underdoped m aterials. Instead,

the conductivity risesgradually from a low value atlow

frequency in a linear fashion to reach the norm alstate

valuein the 600 cm �1 region.

In this connection it m ust be pointed out

that the non-superconducting ladder com pound

Sr14�x CaxCu24O 41[51] where x = 11, shows a at

bottom ed gap norm al to the leg direction while the

x = 8 sam ple hasa gap sim ilar to the optim ally doped

YBCO .Note that the x = 11 m aterialhas the higher

doping and a higherconductivity and isconsidered to be

akin to the optim ally doped YBCO .Thusin the ladder

com poundsthesituation isreversed { astheholedoping

increasesthelow tem peraturegap becom esatter.This

suggests that the shape ofthe gap at low tem perature

can not be used as a signature ofsuperconductivity in

strongly correlated superconductors.

It hasbeen suggested thatthe blocking layersplay a

role in the c-axistransport[48,49]. In a seriesofexper-

im entsBernhard etal.[43,52]on calcium and Prdoped

YBCO show that this is not the case. Calcium and

praseodym ium havethe e�ectofchanging the hole dop-

ing in the planes without a�ecting the oxygen content

ofthe chains. Calcium also allows a m uch larger over-

doping of the copper-oxygen planes while keeping the

structure ofthe chains �xed as shown by the ratio of

the concentration offour-fold and two-fold coordinated

copper chain copper sites. This can be seen by the in-

tensities ofthe phonons at the corresponding bridging

oxygen frequencies[41,53]. Praseodym ium has the op-

posite e�ect ofreducing the in-plane doping. Bernhard

et al. �nd that the c axis spectra are independent of

the am ount ofoxygen �lling ofthe chains and depend

only on the doping ofthe planesruling outm odelsofc-

axistransportthatinvolvedetailsoftheblocking layers.

In the calcium doped m aterialsthe authorsdo �nd that

the overallconductivity in the c-axisdirection ishigher,

which they attribute to the e�ectofthe chains.

O n the otherhand,substitution ofZn,a strong pair-

breakingim purity,which isknowntoresideonthecopper

oxygen planes has a strong e�ect on the c-axis pseudo-

gap spectra [14,52].Reducing Tc with Zn substitution is

very di�erentfrom whathappenswhen Tc isreduced by

underdoping. Basov etal. �nd thatin naturally under-

doped two-chain YBa2Cu4O 8 (YBCO -124)zincsubstitu-

tion atthe1.7% levelhasthee�ectelim inatingthec-axis

pseudogap.Thise�ectofzinc iscon�rm ed by Bernhard

etal. who �nd,in optim ally doped YBa2Cu3O 7�� that

atzinc concentration of6 % with Tc of64 K ,the c-axis

spectrashow nopseudogap and resem bleoverdoped sam -

pleswith abroad Drudecom ponentsuperim posed on the

atc-axisconductivity.In both system s,zincdopingalso

elim inatesthe broad peak at400 cm �1 . W e willreturn

to theroleofzincsubstitution when wediscussthee�ect

ofzinc on ab-planespectra.

The peak in the conductivity spectrum at 400 cm �1

wasoriginally interpreted in term sofphonons[24]based

on the observation that showed that the overallspec-

tral weight was conserved in the phonon region be-
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FIG .3:Interplane conductivity in the oxygen phonon region

ofunderdoped YBa2Cu3O 7�� ,top panel.Asthetem perature

islowered below 150 K dram aticchangesoccurin theintensi-

tiesoftheCuO 2 planephonon frequencies.Atthesam etim e

a broad peak centered at400 cm �1 grow in spectralweight.

The lower panelshows a calculated spectrum based on the

interplaneplasm on m odelofref.[57]wherethedam ping rate

ofthe interlayerplasm on isallowed to vary .

tween 250 cm �1 and 700 cm �1 [41]. In otherwords,the

spectralweight of the peak at low tem perature grows

at the expense of the spectral weight of som e of the

phonons. However,m ore recently a m uch m ore satis-

factory m odelhas been proposed in term s ofan inter-

layerplasm on[54,55,56,57]. Thism odeltakesinto ac-

count the charge im balance that is set up in a bilayer

system where the conductivity between the bilayers is

m uch larger than between the charge reservoir layers.

The m odelnotonly explainsthe m ode at400 cm �1 but

also accountsin detailforthedram aticchangesin inten-

sity ofcertain oxygen phonons[55].

Fig. 3 showsthe tem perature dependence ofthe 400

cm �1 m ode in underdoped YBCO ,top panel,and a cal-

culation based on the m odelof M unzar et al. in the

bottom panel[57]. It can be seen from the experim en-

taldata thatthe m ode m akesitsappearance below 150

K and thusisnotassociated with the c-axispseudogap,

which atthisdopinglevel,startstoform atroom tem per-

ature.Thecalculation in thelowerpanelisbased on the

assum ption thatthe tem perature dependence ofthe in-

terlayerplasm on intensity iscaused by ab-planelifetim e

e�ects[57].

The frequency-width ofthe c-axis pseudogap is di�-

cultto establish and there isdisagreem entaboutitsex-

act value and its tem perature and doping dependence.

Hom esetal.suggested a pseudogap in the conductivity

of� 400 cm�1 ,independentoftem perature and doping

in the doping rangeof6.50 to 6.80,with a largergap in

the optim ally doped m aterials. Bernhard,on the other

hand,argued for a largergap based on c-axis m easure-

m entsin underdoped Ca doped sam ples[58]. These dis-

crepancieson gapsizearisefrom thedi�cultyin perform -

ing an accurate subtraction ofthe phonon background

in the 300 to 600 cm �1 region and to the question of

whetherthereisa depression ofconductivity beyond the

frequency ofthe highestfrequency phonons.Perhapsan

analysisthatusesdetailed �tsto theinterlayerm odelof

M unzaretal.[55]can help to give a m ore reliable spec-

troscopy in thisfrequency region.

M oreaccuratedata on thewidth ofthepseudogap can

be obtained from ARPES and tunnelling m easurem ents

on underdoped Bi2Sr2CaCu2O 8�� (Bi-2212).Both tech-

niques show a clear norm al state gap, which persists

nearly to room tem perature[28,29,32,33]A largervalue

ofthe width ofthe pseudogap is found[29,30]with 2�

480 to 800 cm �1 . In agreem entwith the infrared data,

thisgap doesnotclosewith tem peraturebut�llsin,very

m uch like the gap in the c-axisopticalconductivity.An

im portant contribution ofthe ARPES technique is the

�nding that the pseudogap develops in the (�,0) direc-

tion in theBrillouin zoneand hasthesam ed-wavesym -

m etry as the superconducting gap. The ARPES obser-

vation thatthenorm alstategap involveschargecarriers

away from the nodes is in accord with band structure

calculationsthatshow thatthem atrix elem entforinter-

plane chargetransferisvery sm allform om enta parallel

to (�,�)[59,60,61]. Thus the c-axis transportinvolves

carriersin the antinodal(�,0)region.

T H E P SEU D O G A P A N D T H E A B P LA N E

SC A T T ER IN G R A T E

In m any ways m easurem ents of reectance with in-

frared polarized in theab-planearean idealwaytostudy

low-lying excitations ofhigh tem perature superconduc-

tors. O ne reason is a practical one: ux grown sin-

gle crystals of high tem perature superconductors form

as thin plates with a large ab-plane area. As a result

large ab-plane crystals have been grown for nearly all

high tem peraturesuperconductors.Also,unlikeARPES

andtunnellingtechniques,opticaltechniquesarenotvery

surfacesensitive.

Theonsetofabsorption at500cm �1 forlightpolarized

in the ab-plane,as seen in Fig. 1,has been attributed

to the superconducting gap orthe pseudogap. Like the

pseudogap as it is seen in the c-axis conductivity,this

onsetoccursin the norm alstateand the onsettem pera-

turedecreaseswith increased doping.However,itoccurs

ata m uch lowertem perature than the c-axispseudogap

in the sam e sam ples. Also,since the ab-plane transport

iscoherentthe gap cannotbe a sim ple density-of-states

e�ect.

Therelationship between a gap in thedensity ofstates
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FIG .4:ab-planetransportpropertiesofunderdoped Bi-2212.

The top panelshowsthe absorbance,de�ned as1� R where

R is the reectance. In this strongly underdoped sam ple an

absorption threshold can be discerned at 600 cm
�1
. In the

next panelthe corresponding opticalconductivity is shown.

Itisapproxim ately D rude-like withouta cleargap. The fre-

quency dependent scattering rate,shown in the next panel

hasa depression below 600 cm
�1
.Thisdepression appearsat

tem peratures below 150 K ,wellabove the superconducting

transition tem perature. The bottom panelshows the m ass

enhancem ent.

and an onsetofinfrared absorption isindirect.Them ost

straightforward way to show this relationship is to �rst

perform K ram ers-K ronig analysis on the reectance to

obtain the realand im aginary partsofthe conductivity.

An exam ple ofthis kind ofanalysisis shown in Fig. 4.

The absorbance A ofan underdoped sam ple ofBi-2212

with a Tc of67 K and theopticalconductivity areshown

from thework ofPuchkov etal.[62]W hilethereectance

showsaclearonsetofabsorption in the600cm �1 region,

there is no gap in the conductivity. The conductivity

looksDrude-like with only a hintofa peak with an on-

setin the spectralregion ofthe absorption threshold in

reectance. To clearly revealthe presence ofany gap it

isnecessary to look atthe frequency dependentscatter-

ing rate using the extended Drude m odelofAllen and

M ikkelsen.[14,63]

Based on earlier theoretical work[64, 65] Allen and

M ikkelsen showed thatthe Drude form ula

�(!)=
1

4�

!2p

1=�� i!
(2)

can beextended toincludeafrequencydependentscat-

tering rate:

�(!;T)=
1

4�

!2p

1=�(!;T)� i![1+ �(!;T)]
(3)

where 1=�(!;T) is the frequency{dependent scattering

rateand �(!;T)them assenhancem entoftheelectronic

excitationsdueto the interactions.

O necan solvefor1=�(!)and 1+ �(!)in term softhe

opticalconductivity found from the experim entalreec-

tivity to �nd:

1=�(!)=
!2p

4�
Re(

1

�(!)
); (4)

The dc resistivity is zero frequency lim it �dc(T) =

1=�dc(T)= m e=(�(T)ne
2)since �(!)isrealin the zero

frequency lim it.

The m ass enhancem ent factor �(!) is the im aginary

partof1=�(!):

1+ �(!)= �
!2p

4�

1

!
Im (

1

�(!)
): (5)

The totalplasm a frequency !2p can be found from the

sum rule
R
1

0
�1(!)d! = !2p=8. The choice ofthis ar-

bitrary cut-o� introduces an uncertainty to the overall

scalefactorofthe scattering rateand e�ectivem ass.

The frequency dependent scattering rate form alism

hasbeen used to describe electron{phonon scattering[7,

66]. Shulga et al.[66]give the following expression for

1=�(!;T):

1

�
(!;T)=

�

!

Z
1

0

d
�
2

tr(
)F (
)
�
2!coth(




2T
)� (6)

� (! + 
)coth(
! + 


2T
)+ (! � 
)coth(

! � 


2T
)
�
+

1

�im p

:

Here �2tr(
)F (
)isa weighted phonon density ofstates

and T is the tem perature m easured in frequency units.

Thelastterm representsim purity scattering.
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The quantity �2tr(
)F (
) is closely related to

�2(
)F (
) obtained from the inversion of tunnelling

spectrainBCS superconductors[7]and itcanfoundbyin-

verting theopticalconductivity spectra atT = 0[3,7,9]

to yield:

�
2
(
)F (
)=

1

2�!

@

@!

"

!
2
@

@!

1

�(!)

#

: (7)

Thedi�cultywith theapplicationofthism ethod toprac-

ticalspectroscopy arises from the presence of the sec-

ond derivativesin theexpression,which placesseverede-

m ands on the signal-to-noise ratio ofthe experim ental

spectra.Despite this,them ethod hasbeen applied with

considerable successto BCS superconductorsto extract

�2(
)F (
), to K 3C60[9]and m ore recently to high Tc

superconductors[15,67,68].

Thereisan alternativeapproach to the analysisofin-

frared data,the two-com ponentm odel[69,70].Here one

�tsa Drudeoscillatorto thelow frequency com ponentof

the conductivity and treats the rem aining conductivity

as a separate parallelchannelofconductivity,the m id-

infrared band. This approach is applicable in particu-

larto the La-214 system where such a separate band is

m ore clearly resolved but it has also been used for the

cases where there is no obviousseparation between the

low and high frequency portionsofthe spectrum [71].

Fig.4,third and fourth panelsfrom thetop,show the

scatteringrateand thee�ectivem assfortheunderdoped

Bi-2212 system .W eseethatthescattering rateatroom

tem perature hasa linearvariation with frequency start-

ing from a ratherlarge constantvalue 1280 cm �1 . The

scattering rate above 1000 cm �1 rem ains tem perature

independent at its 300 K value but as the tem perature

is lowered there is a lowering oflow frequency scatter-

ing between T � and Ts. At 150 K the scattering rate

beginsto drop precipitously atlow frequency form ing a

gap-likedepression thatextendsto about700 cm �1 .To

distinguish its onsettem perature from the higher onset

tem peratureofthe c-axispseudogap T �,wewillcallthe

lowerab-planeonsetTs[57].Likethec-axispseudogap it

occursin thenorm alstatein underdoped sam plesand at

or near Tc in optim ally doped ones[72]. In underdoped

system sthechangein thescattering rateon entering the

superconducting state issm all. The lowestpanelshows

the m assenhancem entofthe carriersresulting from the

frequency dependentscattering.

These generalfeaturesareseen in allthe cuprate sys-

tem s. A gap in the scattering rate was �rst identi-

�ed in YBCO and Bi-2212 system s,m aterialswith two

copper-oxygen layers, but it is also seen in the one-

layer Tl2Ba2CuO 6+ � (Tl-2201) system .[62]The depres-

sion oflow frequency scatteringhasalsobeen reported in

La2�x SrxCu3O 4 (La-214)[73,74,75]and the three layer

Hg2Ba2CaCu3O 8+ � (Hg-2213)system s[76]as wellas in

the electron doped Nd2�x CexCu3O 4+ � (NdCe)[67,75].

The three layer m ercury com pound (Hg-1223) is

uniquein thatithasa m axim um Tc ofashigh as135 K ,

which issubstantially higherthan theintensively studied

"canonical" superconductors YBCO and Bi-2212 both

with m axim um Tc’satoptim aldoping of� 93 K .Single

crystalsofthem ercurym aterialaredi�culttogrow and,

and asa result,very few experim entshavebeen doneon

thissystem . Infrared spectroscopy on the ab-plane that

hasbeen perform ed by M cG uireetal.[76]showsthatthe

m aterialbehavesvery m uch likeothercuprateswith one

notable exception: the energy scale for the gap in ab-

plane scattering is40 % higherthan in m aterialswith a

Tc of93 K ,in the exactratio oftheirtransition tem per-

atures. Energy scalesm easured with other probes such

astheB1g Ram an intensity[77]and thecopperhyper�ne

coupling constantm easured by NM R[78]are also m uch

higher.

The La-241 m aterialalso di�ersfrom YBCO and Bi-

2212 in that its Tc at optim aldoping is substantially

lowerthan YBCO and Bi-2212.The presenceofa pseu-

dogap in this m aterialissom ewhatcontroversial. M ag-

neticresonancesuggeststhatthepseudogap isunusually

weak[79]and the copper spin relaxation tim e shows no

sign ofa pseudogap[80]. O n the other hand,transport

m easurem ents�nd a suppression ofresistivity ata tem -

perature T �,which is unusually high[81]. Infrared con-

ductivity in the c-axisdirection showsthe presence ofa

pseudogap in theconductivitythatstartsnearroom tem -

peraturein slightly underdoped sam ples,buttheoverall

suppression ofconductivity is lesscom plete than in the

YBCO m aterial[73,82,83].

In the ab-plane infrared propertiesLa-241 also shows

di�erences when com pared to other cuprates. From its

lowersuperconducting transition tem peratureonem ight

expecta overalllowerfrequency scales. This is notthe

case. The characteristic knee in reectance that sig-

nals the onset of scattering is seen in the La-214 m a-

terialat approxim ately the sam e frequency range as in

m aterials with a Tc of 93 K [73, 74]. The exact fre-

quency ofthis feature is di�cult to discern due to the

presence ofc-axis longitudinalphonon lines induced by

structuraldefects[84,85]. Recentexperim entswith bet-

tercrystals[75]suggestthe gap in the scattering rate in

La-214 is around 1000 cm �1 ,sim ilar to that in super-

conductorswith highertransition tem peraturesbutitis

di�cultto separatethisenergy scalefrom thelowerscale

caused by the resonanceasshown in Fig.4 forBi-2212.

Because the ab-plane conductivity ism etallic and ap-

proxim ately Drude-like,the gap-like depression seen in

thescattering ratecannotsim ply beinterpreted asa gap

in thedensityofstates.Asthefrequencydependentscat-

tering rate form alism suggests,we m ustlook to m odels

thatdescribethescattering rate.Them ostsuccessfulof

thesehavebeen them arginalFerm iliquid m odel(M FL)

ofVarm a etal.[86]athigh tem peraturesand thescatter-

ing ofcarriersby a bosonic excitation[13,15,16,96]at
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low tem peratures. Itm ustbe pointed outhoweverthat

the m odels that invoke a bosonic excitation to account

fortheonsetofscatteringatTs arebased on Ferm iliquid

ideaswith wellde�ned quasiparticles. Asan inspection

ofthe scattering rates shown in Fig. 4 shows that for

this m aterialat least the scattering rate is higher than

the frequency atalltem peratures.

As Fig. 4 shows,the scattering rate in underdoped

Bi-2212 at room tem perature is quite rem arkable with

a frequency variation that is accurately linear up to at

least2000 cm �1 . Itisworth pointing outthata Drude

m odelpredicts a constant scattering rate as a function

offrequency and any m odelinvolving bosonicexcitation

would have characteristic features at the frequency of

theseexcitations.Thissim plefeaturelesslinearbehavior

can be seen in allcuprate m aterials and at alldoping

levelsand isclosely related to anotherrem arkableprop-

erty ofthe cuprates,their linear variation ofresistivity

with tem perature[87].Thesem i-em piricalM FL m odelof

Varm a etal.[86]attem ptsto accountfortheseproperties

by assum ing thatthe electron selfenergy �(k;!)rateis

given by:

�(k)� g
2
N

2
(0)

�
! ln

x

!c
� i

�

2
x
�

(8)

whereg isacouplingconstant,N (0)thedensity ofstates

attheFerm isurface,!c a high frequency cut-o� and x =

m ax(j!j;T). This expression �ts the experim entaldata

wellin the high tem perature region[86,88]but fails in

theunderdoped region atlow tem peraturessinceitdoes

not include the gap-like depression in scattering below

the Ts tem perature.

It is clear from Fig. 4 that, as the tem perature is

lowered,a gap developsin the scattering rate below 300

K [89]. The gap has the e�ect ofreducing the scatter-

ing below the m arginalFerm iliquid line. In optim ally

doped sam ples ofYBCO this tem perature is very close

to thesuperconducting transition tem perature[14],while

in Bi-2212itisclearly aboveTc[62,68].However,whilea

gap in scattering m ay be caused by a gap in the density

ofstates,as for exam ple in the case ofsim ple electron-

electron scattering,itisnow clearthatthis m odeldoes

not account all the experim ental data in underdoped

cuprates. As the data in Fig. 4 show,the gap in the

scattering rate in underdoped Bi-2212 �rst sets in the

around room tem perature with a frequency scale ofthe

orderof1000 cm �1 followed by a m orerapid decreasein

neighborhood of150 K .The lowertem perature gap can

be understood,in analogy with the electron-phonon in-

teraction in conventionalsuperconductors[7],where the

scattering by a bosonic m ode is invoked to account for

the onsetofscattering in the 500 cm �1 region.

An early attem pt along these lines was the work of

Thom asetal.[13]and Puchkovetal.[72]whofound thata

broad bosonicpeak in the300cm �1 region could account

forthescattering ratevariation with frequency although

notwith tem perature. M ore recently,M arsiglio showed

thatone could extractthe spectraldensity ofthism ode

W (!)from the experim entaldata by taking the second

derivativeofthe scattering rate[9]:

W (!)=
1

2�

d2

d!2

!

�(!)
: (9)

Thism ethod hasbeen successfully applied tothescatter-

ingratespectraofC60[9],toYBCO [15,90].Thisanalysis

did not accounttoo wellfor a region ofnegative W (!)

seen abovethebroad peak in thesuperconducting state.

Abanov et al.[16]showed that the negative peak was

not only expected but gave an independent m easure

of the superconducting gap �. Using the m ethod of

Abanov,Tu etal.analyzed very high quality reectance

data on optim ally doped Bi-2212[68]and were able to

deduce a value ofthe superconducting gap � = 30� 4

m eV and a resonance !sr = 40 � 4 m eV (322 cm�1 )

in excellent agreem ent with tunnelling data at � = 27

m eV and the m ode seen in m agnetic neutron scattering

!sr = 41 m eV[91].In the norm alstate,the peak isseen

ata frequency corresponding to theresonancem odeand

the peak persists at least up to 100K and the negative

going feature due to superconductivity can notbe seen.

These resultsare in accord with the observation thatin

optim ally doped YBa2Cu3O 7�� wheretheinfrared m ode

isnotseen in the norm alstate and turnson sharply at

Tc[62]. However,we note thatwhile in optim ally doped

Bi-2212a clearkink wasseen in thescattering rateatTc

whereasthe YBCO spectrum wasatand featurelessat

95 K ,a few degreesabove Tc. Thissuggeststhatin op-

tim ally doped YBa2Cu3O 7�� the m ode-scattering onset

tem peratureTs � Tc,while in Bi-2212 Ts > Tc.

To further investigate the system atics ofthe bosonic

m ode,we plot in Fig. 5 the frequency ofthe peak in

W (!)atlow tem perature asa function ofTc forseveral

optim ally doped cuprate system s. M ostofthe data are

from a recentpaperby Singley etal.[67]with added data

on Tl-2212 from the work ofTanner[92]. Two features

stand out. First,for m ost high Tc system s the points

cluster at Tc = 93 K and peak frequency of550 cm �1 .

However,ifthedata from them ercury and thetwo layer

thallium m aterialsare included,there isa trend forthe

system swith higherTc towardsa lineardependencewith

a regression line that goes trough the origin. W ithin

the bosonic m odel,this m eans that at optim aldoping

the sum ofthe superconducting gap and the resonance

frequency isproportionalto Tc.

Thesecond notablefeatureofFig.5 isthatthelinear

variation doesnotapply to theLaSrand NdCesystem s.

W hile the system sdo exhibita peak atreasonably high

frequency,theirTc seem sto be suppressed ascom pared

to the system swith highertransition tem peratures.W e

note thatthisisnotan e�ectofdouble vs.single layers

sinceoneofthe system sthatfallson thelineisthe one-

layer Tl-2201 system . The Tc suppression in the LaSr
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FIG .5:Thefrequency oftheab-planescattering resonanceas

a function ofTc foroptim ally doped high Tc supercondcutors.

The straight line is a �t to the superconductors with a Tc

above 90 K .Included in thisgroup isthe one-plane Tl-2201.

The LaSr-214 and NdCe-214 do notfollow on thisline.

system m ay bedueto thedisorderintroduced by theLa

dopant ions. But it is also possible that the m odelof

scattering by a wellde�ned m ode isnotappropriate for

these system s and that the gap-like depression ofscat-

tering is due to the com bination ofa pseudogap and a

broad m ode.In thiscontextitisworth pointing outthat

the neutron m ode hasnotbeen seen in thesesystem s.

The bosonic m ode m odelisexpected to give rise to a

kink in thedispersion curvesofthechargecarriers[93,96]

and this kink has indeed been observed in ARPES dis-

persion curves[94,95],which furthercon�rm stheoverall

pictureofthekink.Thefrequency ofthekink in ARPES

dispersion isin fairly good agreem entwith thefrequency

ofthebosonicm odededuced from opticalspectra[96]and

itstem peraturedependenceisin generalagreem entwith

whatisseen in opticalspectra.

W hilethepictureofthebosonicm odeexplainsa num -

ber offeatures in infrared and ARPES spectra,it does

not provide a com plete theory of the interactions of

the holesin high tem peraturesuperconductorssince the

m odeltells us nothing about the nature ofthe m ode.

Carbotte et al.[15]proposed that the 41 m eV neutron

m ode is the responsible agent. Lanzara et al. on the

otherhand,have m ade the suggestion recently thatthe

m ode isdue to an in-plane copper-oxygen vibration.[97]

W e willexam inethese ideasin turn.

The picture ofthe neutron m ode as the cause ofthe

gap-likedepression oftheab-planescattering ratebelow

a tem peratureTs and thekink in theARPES dispersion

spectra hasseveralattractivefeatures.Thefrequency of

theneutron peak isin good agreem entwith theobserved

position oftheinfrared features[15,68]in system swhere

the neutron peak has been seen. Unfortunately this is

nota good testsince,as�g. 5 shows,allthese system s

havethe sam e frequency scale.The crucialtest,the ob-

servation oftheneutron peak in the threelayerm ercury

com pound,is very di�cult because ofthe lack oflarge

enough crystalsform agneticneutron scattering.

Secondly,thetem peraturewheretheneutron peak ap-

pearsisin accord with the onsettem perature Ts ofde-

pressed ab-plane scattering[72]although there isan un-

fortunate lack ofdata in the crucialtem perature region

between 200 K and Tc where the gap in the scattering

rate m akesitsappearance.Itisclearthatm ore work is

needed to settlethisquestion.ARPES spectra also show

thatthekink and theaccom panying decreasein scatter-

ing at low tem perature are consistentwith the neutron

m ode picture butthe ARPES data are also very sparse

along the tem peratureaxis.

Thealternatepictureofa phononicorigin ofthem ode

is m ore di�cult to accept. First ofall,the m ode fre-

quency does not show the isotope e�ect expected for

phonons[98]. Secondly,since the m ode frequency scales

with Tc asshown in Fig.5,which isthe sum ofthe gap

frequency and the m ode frequency,it is di�cult to un-

derstand the40 % increasein thissum in thethreelayer

m ercury com pound in the phonon picture since copper-

oxygen in-plane phonon frequencies do not change sub-

stantially from one m aterialto another. Also,quantita-

tively,phonon m odelsbased on a Ferm iliquid approach

failcom pletely when itcom esto thetem peraturedepen-

dence ofthe scattering rate[67,72]. The neutron m ode,

unlike the phonons,has a strongly tem perature depen-

dent spectralfunction, which essentially vanishes at a

tem perature notfarabove Ts into the generalm agnetic

background.

Furthersupportforam agneticorigin ofthem odeisof-

fered by Zn doping experim ents.Recentexperim ents[99]

show thatZn doping hasthee�ectofreducing thewidth

ofthe neutron m ode while leaving the overallspectral

weightunchanged.Thisisin accord with thegeneralpic-

tureofzincasa strong in-planescattering centerasseen

from the strong e�ectofzinc on both Tc and resistivity.

The ab-plane scattering rate spectra ofBasov etal.[14]

con�rm thispictureforthenaturally underdoped system

ofYBCO -124. In the undoped m aterialthe scattering

rateincreasessharply � 350 cm�1 followed by a broader

threshold at500cm �1 ,which isverysim ilartowhathap-

pensin otherunderdoped m aterials. W ith 0.425 % zinc

doping the sharp onset structure is com pletely obliter-

ated butan overalldepression oflow frequencyscattering

rem ainsand isspread outoverafrequency intervalofthe

orderof1000 cm �1 . Thisdoping levelisevidently high

enough to suppressthescatteringby a wellde�ned m ode

butretain the inuence ofthe pseudogap in the density

ofstates. Furtherdoping to 1.275 % zinc hasthe inter-

esting e�ectofcom pletely suppressing superconductivity
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and elim inating any gap-like structure in the scattering

rate spectra,which m akesthem look very m uch like the

spectra in the norm alstate ofoptim ally doped YBCO

wherethe neutron m ode isabsent.

Sim ilar e�ects are found by Zheng et al. in NM R

experim ents on YBCO -124 doped with zinc[100, 101].

W hile Zn doping has a relatively sm all e�ect on the

K nightshift,itcom pletely suppressesthe pseudogap in

the spin relaxation ratealready atthe 1% doping level.

EV ID EN C E FO R T W O C H A R A C T ER IST IC

EN ER G Y SC A LES.

All experim ental techniques used to study the

cuprates show evidence ofa pseudogap in underdoped

m aterials[21].Com m on featuresincludea decreasingon-

settem peratureT � with doping,a tem peraturethatap-

pearsto m ergewith thesuperconducting transition tem -

perature at or near optim aldoping. However,early on

there was evidence from NM R experim ents for two en-

ergy scales,a higherone seen in the q = 0 susceptibility

asrevealed bytheK nightshift,and aloweronerelated to

the �;� susceptibility ofthe relaxation rate 1=T 1T[102].

G enerally theK nightshiftisconsidered to bea m easure

ofthedensity ofstateswhereastherelaxation ratem ea-

suresthe carrierlife tim e.

Thatthegap in thec-axisopticalconductivity and the

NM R K nightshiftm ayhaveacom m on origin can beseen

from the tem perature scale ofthe K night shift and the

opticalconductivity shown asthe insetofFig. 2 where

both extend to alm ostroom tem perature in the under-

doped YBCO with Tc = 60 K .A sim ilarcorrespondence

hasbeen found forthe double chain com pound YBCO -

124[103].Thebroad suppression offrequency dependent

scatteringwith the1000cm �1 frequency scaleseen in Bi-

2212 m ustalso be included in thisclassofphenom ena.

However,there is good evidence for another class of

phenom ena with a lowere tem perature and frequency

scale.In theunderdoped YBCO Tc = 60 K m aterial,the

onset ofseveralphysicalquantities relating to the life

tim e ofthe in-plane excitations occur at a m uch lower

tem perature,in the 150 K region,and they have their

m ostrapid changeatTc.Thisisillustrated in Figs.6and

7 from a recent paper ofTim usk and Hom es[57]where

in addition to the NM R K nightshiftand the relaxation

1=T1T,the c-axis pseudogap am plitude and the am pli-

tude ofthe c-axisinfrared m ode at400 cm �1 havebeen

plotted.

It can be seen from Fig. 6 that the various plotted

quantitiesfallinto two groups:�rsttherearethosethat

havean onsetnearroom tem peratureand show a rather

gradualdevelopm entoftheam plitudeasthetem perature

islowered with no rapid changesatthesuperconducting

transition tem perature.They include the c-axispseudo-

gap and the NM R K nightshift. Notplotted here isthe
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FIG .6: Three tem perature scales can be identi�ed in un-

derdoped YBa2Cu3O 7�� .The largestisaround 300 K and is

associated with thepseudogap,which isapproxim ated asthe

conductivity at 64 cm
�1

in c-axis transport. The next gov-

erns the intensity ofthe 400 cm �1 peak and neutron m ode.

It has a value ofapproxim ately 150 K as wellas NM R re-

laxation,not shown here. The lowest one is associated with

superconductivity and hasa valueof60 K in thisunderdoped

sam ple. W e use the 30 cm
�1

reectance to approxim ate the

superconducting condensate density.Thecrossesshow an es-

tim ate ofthe 400 cm �1 peak am plitude based on broadening

by in-plane scattering asshown in Fig.3.

tunnelling density ofstates,which also showsa pseudo-

gap thatalso followsthe higherenergy scale[32,33].

Then thereisasecond group ofquantitiesthatstartat

150K and changerapidlynearthesuperconductingtran-

sition tem perature.Theseinclude therelaxation 1=T1T,

theam plitudeofthec-axispeak at400 cm �1 and the41

m eV neutron resonance.

Atthisstageitisnotpossibleatthispointto conclu-

sively �tthe ab-plane scattering rate data into thispic-

ture.From theexisting data itappearsthatsuppression

ofab-planescatteringiscaused by both thehigh tem per-

ature phenom ena in the form ofthe broad depression of

scattering with the1000 cm �1 scaleand thelow tem per-

aturegap in scatteringassociated with thebosonicm ode.

There is lack ofrelevant data not only for the infrared

scattering rate but also for the kink in ARPES disper-

sion and dc transport. M ore work is needed to settle

this question. However there are strong hints from the

available data that the ARPES kink and the ab-plane

scattering rate gap from the bosonic m ode both belong

to the low tem perature group while the ARPES d-wave

gap at(�;�)[104]and the K nightshift along with with

the1000cm �1 depression ofconductivity follow thehigh

tem peraturescale.
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FIG .7: Infrared pseudogap and m agnetism in underdoped

YBCO .The am plitude ofthe K night shift plotted as open

squares and the pseudogap plotted as triangles and approx-

im ated here as the 64 cm
�1

conductivity. The K night shift

depression startsatroom tem peraturein thissam plewith an

oxygen content of6.60. The relaxation tim e,shown as solid

squares,isplotted as[1� 1=(T1T)].Itstartsto deviate from

the uniform high tem perature form ataround 150 K and �ts

betterto the 400 cm
�1

peak intensity than the K nightshift.

SU M M A R Y

W ehavediscussed two separateexperim entswherein-

frared spectroscopy showsevidence ofa gap-likedepres-

sion in physicalquantities in underdoped cuprates,the

c-axisconductivity and theab-planescatteringrate.The

depression ofthe c-axisconductivity seem sto be associ-

ated with a realgap in the density ofstates as shown

by theK nightshift,ARPES and tunnelling and possibly

the1000cm �1 scaleab-planescatteringratesuppression.

Thispseudogap appearsnearroom tem peraturein sam -

pleswhere Tc hasbeen reduced to 60 K ,haswidth that

does not change with tem perature and seem s to m erge

with the superconducting gap nearoptim aldoping.The

gap associated with adepressed scatteringratein theab-

planetransportwith the600cm �1 frequency scaleshows

up ata lowertem perature and appearsto be associated

with scattering from a m ode. ARPES dispersion shows

thism odeto bepresentin Bi-2212 and thereisgood ev-

idence thatthe 41 m eV neutron m ode isthe responsible

agent,although the idea thatphononsm ay be involved

hasalso been advanced.To con�rm thispictureofa gap

and a distinctm ode,a detailed study ofthetem perature

dependenceofthetwo phenom ena in thesam esystem is

needed. Underdoped YBCO seem sto be a good candi-

date for this since at leasttwo groupsare able to grow

thick,high-quality crystalsofthism aterial[105].
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